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The College News 
VOLUME II.   No. 28 BRYN MAWR, PA., MAY 11, 1916 Price 5 Cento 
CALENDAR 
FRIDAY. MAY 12 
3.30 P. M.—Concert in the Cloisters by the 
Russian Choir. 
8.00 P. ii.—Senior Play. 
SATURDAY. MAY 13 
8.00 P. it.—Lecture by Dr. Simon Flexner, 
Director   of   the   Rockefeller   Institute   for 
Medical Research.   Subject, "Insects in Re- 
lation to Human Disease." 
SUNDAY. MAY 14 
6.00 P. II.—Vespers.      Eaglesmere   dele- 
gates:   M. Branson '16, A. Grabau '16, and 
K. Blodgett '17. 
8.00 P. M.—Chapel. Sermon by the Rev. 
Edmund S. Rousmaniere, D.I), of the 
Cathedral of St. Paul. Boston. 
MONDAY. MAY 15 
8.30 P. ii.—President   Thomas'   Reception 
to the Senior Class. 
TUESDAY. MAY 16 
Vacation. 
WEDNESDAY. MAY 17 
9.00 A. u.—Final CollegiateJ examinations 
begin. 
SATURDAY. MAY 20 
4.00 P. M.—Meeting of the Social Service 
Club of Philadelphia. 
SUNDAY. MAY 21 
6.00 P. II.—Vespers.    Speaker,   A.   Wer- 
ner, '16. 
8.00 p. ii.—Chapel. Sermon by the Rev. 
Charles R. Brown, D.D., Dean of Yale 
Divinity School. 
MONDAY.  MAY 22 
8.30 P. II.—President Thomas at home to 
the graduate students. 
TUESDAY. MAY 28 
6.00 P. M.—Vespers. Speaker, N. Mc- 
Faden,'17, President of the Christian Associ- 
aton. 
SHAKESPEAREAN   FESTIVAL 
NETS $450 
All Classes Contribute 
About $450 was cleared for the Endow- 
ment Fund by the Shakespearean Festi- 
val held on the campus last Saturday 
though $800 was taken In. A. Werner 
'16 managed the fete to which all the 
classes contributed, the Seniors serving 
refreshments in the cloister and the 
Juniors supper. The Sophomores sold 
candy and flowers and the Freshmen gave 
folk dances. 
"As You Like It", given in the cloisters 
by the alumnae of the Agnes Irwln School 
in Philadelphia, was noteworthy for the 
clear speaking of the actors—they were 
trained by Mr. King—and the pictur- 
esqueness of the costumes. The cloisters 
made a charming setting. 
After the performance the Fuller Sis- 
ters gave a song recital of old English 
ballads which they have collected from 
the country people of Somersetshire and 
Surrey. In the interval between the 
songs the Freshmen gave a series of Eng- 
lish country dances. 
Supper was served by the Juniors on 
Denbigh Green and in front of Pembroke 
East and West, under the efficient man- 
agement of O. Malone '17. The supper 
cleared over $50. Smocks, hats, candy 
and flowers were sold on the campus and 
in the evening there was dancing in the 
Gymnasium to the Freshman orchestra. 
BRYN MAWR GRADUATE 
RECEIVES FELLOWSHIP 
Virginia Baker, '16. has been appointed 
to a graduate scholarship in the Sage 
School of Philosophy In Cornell Univer- 
sity. 
Marion Crane, '11. who is holding the 
scholarship this year on reappolntment. 
the first ever nude either to men or 
women, Is about to take her Ph.D. In phil- 
osophy at Cornell. 
"VICTORIA'S  NIGHTINGALE 
WHISTLES" 
Or Dr. Shaw   Speaks on Suffrage 
"Queen Victoria's Nightingale to Speak 
on Missing Link"! flamed the billboards 
in the Western town where Dr. Anna 
Howard Shaw, now honorary president of 
the National American Woman Suffrage 
Association, spoke in 1886. Dr. Shaw, 
Introduced last Friday night as speaking 
on "Suffrage in 1850 and 1916", said she 
would pay as much attention to this sub- 
ject as she had to the Missing Link. 
"I knew as much about the Missing 
Link", explained Dr. Shaw, "as I did about 
the rumor that I had whistled before 
Queen Victoria. However, as it was In- 
sisted that I at least mention the subject 
I told the audience that woman was the 
missing link in suffrage and delivered a 
lecture on Votes for Women. I shall 
bring in to-night's subject In somewhat 
the same way". 
Antis Are  Strong  Point for  Suffrage 
In Uie speech that followed, Dr. Shaw 
held her large audience by the happy art 
of both amusing and stirring them. Her 
collection of the contradictory arguments 
against Woman Suffrage provoked a mix- 
ture of laughter and scorn. 
Woman should not have the vote, ac- 
cording to the Antis, said Dr. Shaw, be- 
cause if she did she wouldn't use it,—and 
also because she would do nothing but 
vote. Wives would vote differently from 
their husbands. This would cause dis- 
cord In families. Wives would vote the 
same as their husbands. This would sim- 
ply double the vote. And so on until, as 
Dr. Shaw said, the arguments against suf- 
frage are the best points In favor of it. 
Watchful Waiting a Poor Policy 
Against what she termed "pseudo- 
patriotic hysteria" Dr. Shaw felt strongly. 
(Continued on Pate 2) 
1916 OUTPLAYS 1919, 15 TO 11 EVEN CLASS AGAIN  ROLLS HOOPS 
E.  Hill  '16 Stan at  Free Goal  Throwing j    Fourth Orals Fatal for Last Rsd Class 
DR.   KINGSBURY  URGES ATTENTION 
TO UNDERGRADUATE PROBLEMS 
B. M. Represented at Settlement 
Conference 
Bryn Mawr was well represented at 
the annual College Settlement Conference 
held at the Summer Camp of the New 
York College Settlement, ML Ivy. Among 
those present were Pauline Goldmark '96, 
Mrs. Macan (Helen Amy '04), Dorothy 
Weston '14, E. Dulles '17, undergraduate 
elector, L. Wood '19. 
Dr. Kingsbury urged more cooperation 
on the part of the College Settlement with 
the undergraduates in the working out of 
their problems. Students are keenly in- 
terested In social work, she said, but it is 
community problems not necessarily set- 
tlement work, that they wish to learn 
about She said the question that is 
asked by the student over and over again 
is "What can I do when I get home"? and 
the College Settlement must answer this. 
The Settlement Interest at Bryn Mawr 
this year has been an indication of this 
fact, she claimed; the students wished to 
study problems such as they would meet 
in their home communities. "It is not 
settlement work but community educa- 
tion towards which people are tending to- 
day". 
Economic  Courses  Adequate 
In describing the first year's work of 
the Carols Woerishoffer Department, Dr. 
Kingsbury said that the instruction in hy- 
giene   is   Insufficient,   but the  economic 
(Conhnumt on Pagt 4) 
The Seniors won in the second game 
of their series with the Freshmen on ' 
Thursday, 15 to 11. 1919*8 constant foul- 
ing accounted largely for their opponent's 
score. E. Hill '16 seldom missed a free 
throw, putting in 11 In all. 
Free throws, however, would not have ; 
gained 1916 the victory without thejr fine ' 
defensive work.   In the second half espe- 
cially the Freshmen fought hard, but they 
could neither stop I6's passing nor get 
through their guards.   Line-up: 
1016 1919 C. I)owd L. K E. Lanler 
B.   Mill   B. F M.   Peacock 
P.   Kellogu   L. 8. C.   . . M.   L.  Thurman 
M. Branson C C   F.   Clarke 
It. Kordyce ii. :•• C V. Morgan 
\    Werner   B. O P.  Howell 
M.   McKay   L.G A.   Thorndike 
Subs playing—1019: It. Chadbourne, D. 
Hull. 
I i.ld Uoals—1916: P. Kellogg, 1 ; B. H1U. 
1       1919:   If.   Peacock,   1;   B.   Lanler, 2. 
Goals from foula—1016: B. Hill, 11 oat of 
21. 1919 K Unler, 4 out of 5 ; M. Peacock, 
1  out of 5. 
RUSSIAN  CHOIR  TO SING 
NEXT   FRIDAY 
Concert the  Gift of  Mr. Crane 
The Russian Choir, which will sing 
next Friday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock in 
the cloisters, was brought to the St. Nich- 
olas Cathedral, New York, three years 
ago by Mr. Charles K. Crane. The leader 
is M. Ivan T. Gorokhoff. of Moscow. The 
concert is the gift of Mr. Crane to the 
College. 
The distinctive feature of the choir Is 
the deep bass, contra basso, of one of the 
men—a voice found only in Russia—and 
which Is scarcely human, merely deep vi- 
brations. The choir consists of thirty 
men and boys. Usually they sing in the 
rich blue, scarlet and gold vestments of 
the Greek church. Modern music as well 
as the ancient chants of the church, make 
up the program. 
Boys Are Children of Emigrants 
Last year, owing to the war, the choir 
could give no concerts as many of the 
singers had to return to Russia. The 
Archbishop, Most Reverend Evodklm, of 
Aleutia and North America, has since se- 
cured substitutes from Lemburg, Naples, 
Athens and other places. The boy mem- 
bers of the choir are children of emi- 
grants. 
The "Outlook" for last December said 
that this is "music such as only Russia 
could produce. It is the expression of a 
people who have developed a keen sense 
of beauty out of their suffering. In con- 
trast to it the Anglican music which we 
in America have inherited is superficial". 
FRENCH WAR SLANG TRANSLATED 
Preserving unbroken the record of the 
even classes, 1916 rolled their hoops after 
the fourth French and German orals last 
Saturday. The last odd class which could 
not roll hoops was a red class, 1913. 
In the German oral, which came sec- 
ond, two persons were called back to read 
again and the suspense of the Seniors, sit- 
ting with their hoops on Senior Steps, 
was beginning to infect the crowd when 
the Sophomore runner brought the glad 
word, relayed down through Taylor, of 
"Passed". , 
Later, after the rolling of the hoops, it 
was learned that E. Washburn, '16, taking 
the Orals Saturday for the first time, had 
passed them both. As Miss Washburn la 
technically 1917, 1916 could have rolled 
their hoops even If she had failed. 
1919 WIN CLOSE GAME WITH 1917 
The Freshmen defeated the Juniors 
Tuesday 16 to 12 in the first game of the 
finals. The playing was fast but slipshod. 
The chief interest of the game lay in the 
steady foul goal throwing of M. Peacock. 
Line-up: 
1917 1819 
C.  Stereos  B. P.   mrnn. B.  Lanler 
N.   McPaden    UP M.  Peacock 
U   Brown   B.B.C V.   Morgan 
H.   Harris   C.C J. Peabody 
8.   Jelllffe   L. 8.   C M.  Franc* 
M.   Thompson   Lli P.   Howell 
J.   Pauling   B.0 C.   Ilollla 
KIIIM playing—1017 : C.  Hall. 
Field goals—1917 : C. BteTena, 1; L. Brown, 
3 ; II. Harris. 1 ; 8. Jelllffe, 1. 1919: at. 
Peacock,  2:  E.  Lanler,   1:  M.   France.  1. 
(ioals from foula—1917: C. BteTena, nona 
out of 4; N. McFaden none out of 4; L 
Hrown, none out of 1 : II. Harris, none out of 
S: 8. Jelllffe, none out of 3. 1919: M. Pea- 
cock,   7  out of  12:  E.   Lanler.  none out of 2. 
Keferee—Miss   Applebee. 
H. SPALDING '19 GETS BULLETIN 
BOARD PRIZE 
H. Spalding '19 won the prize for the 
"Bulletin Board Contest", a Bryn Mawr * 
pin. M. Mackenzie came second. These 
reports, together with those of V. Morgan 
'19, J. Hemenway '18, and R. Rhoads '18, 
have been put in the C. A. Library. 
RETURNS  OF   SELF-GOV   ELECTIONS 
M. Stair and M. L. Thurman New Officers 
Two French books, "Gaspard", by Rene 
Goncourt for the year 1915 and "L'Argot 
des Tranchees by Sainean, have been put 
in the New Book Room. "Gaspard", a 
story of the French Army at the front, is 
full of the slang which has come back 
from the trenches since the beginning of 
the war. M. Salnean's book is a diction- 
ary of this vocabulary and the author 
uses "Gaspard" as one of the documents 
which supply his glossary. He attempts 
to trace the origin of such words as 
"Boche", "Poilu". etc. 
It is impossible to say how many of 
these words will remain permanently in 
the French language: It is however, 
equally Impossible to read the French of 
to-day without some such special diction- 
ary. 
With the new treasurer, M. L. Thurman 
'19, the Self-Government elections of offi- 
cers and Executive Board for the year 
1916-17 closed last Tuesday. The polls, 
held In each hall, were open Wednesday 
for the election of head proctors. These 
with the secretary, M. Stair '18, form the 
Advisory Board of Self-Government. 
The newly elected chairman of the 
Graduate Committee, H. E. Wieand, A.M.. 
and the two members from 1918, C. Dodge 
and M. O'Connor, together with the Presir 
denL Vice-President, and Treasurer, form 
the new Executive Board. 
The new officers of the Association 
are: President, C. Stevens '17; Vloe- 
President, C. Hall '17; Secretary, M. Stair 
"18; Treasurer. M. L. Thurman '19. 
The retiring officers are: M. Russell 
'16, C. Dowd '16. E. Emerson '17. C. Dodge 
'18. 
Mrs. Pankhurst, the English suffragist, 
complimented at a tea in New York the 
pretty feet and ankles of the American 
girl. 
"And It's necessary to have pretty feet 
and ankles with the present fashions'*, 
she said. "Such faalhona! If brevity la 
the soul of wit. then the skirts of today 
ought to cause a lot of laughter". 
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Not long ago at an undergraduate meet- 
ing a motion was passed to hare several 
simple changes made In the morning 
Chapel service. A committee was ap- 
pointed, the changes were brought about, 
but from the murmurs frequently heard, 
satisfaction has not been secured. There 
are two explanations for this: either the 
unsatisfied were not at the meeting, or 
they did not express their opinions. Will 
we never learn that all Association meet- 
ings are Important, that sooner or later 
the business transacted in them will ef- 
fect our College life in some minor or 
major way, that then is the time to make 
our criticisms that they may be con- 
structive and not destructive? 
Dr. and Mrs. Smith. Dr. and Mrs. Leuba, 
Dr. Brown, Dean Rellly. Dean Maddlson, 
Miss Schenk. Miss Reed and Miss Louise 
Watson. 
"Victoria's Nightingale Whistles" 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"Do not listen", she said, "to the cry of 
'Stop working for suffrage and work for 
preparedness'. The women in the Civil 
War did that, and after the war, when 
they went to Congress and asked for the 
vote, they were told: 'This is the ne- 
groes's hour. The women must wait'. 
And they are still waiting". 
"Let the alleged 82 per cent", concluded 
Dr. Shaw, "who are scraping lint for Im- 
aginary soldiers, do all the Imaginary 
things they want to. But let the 18 per 
cent who are loyal stay on the Job". 
C. A. ADOPTS NEW CONSTITUTION 
All Committees Have Class 
Representation 
At last a logical method for awarding 
the Helen Ritchie Memorial Prize has 
been devised. To discover which one of 
the Seniors has the finest character, high 
courage, faithfulness and joyousness, is a 
difficult task at best and heretofore, when 
the decision has rested only in the hands 
of a committee composed of President 
Thomas, the senior warden, and the presi- 
dents of Self-Governnient, the Athletic 
Association, and the Undergraduate As- 
sociation, the choice has seldom been 
satisfactory to the rest of the undergrad- 
uates. This year the Seniors, who might 
reasonably be expected to know which of 
their number most deserved the prize, ex- 
pressed their choice by a vote, the results 
of which were given to the committee to 
aid them in their decision. Though their 
vote Is in no way final, it is the expression 
of an opinion that might be respected, 
and therefore might be of considerable as- 
sistance whenever agreement is difficult. 
This seems to be a fairly reasonable solu- 
tion of the difficulty, but would certainly 
be helped by adding the presidents of the 
Christian Association and the Senior 
Class to the committee. 
PENN    LIBRARY   CLUB   MEETS   HERE 
First  Time  Since  1899 
The Pennsylvania Library Club held its 
annual meeting for the election of officers 
in Taylor on Monday afternoon. This 
was Uie first meeting held at Bryn Mawr 
since 1899. 
After the election of officers, among 
whom Miss Lois A. Reed, the Head Libra- 
rian at Bryn Mawr, was elected Second 
Vice-Presldent. Dean Reilly delivered a 
abort address in which she described the 
changes that have taken place at Bryn 
Mawr since 1899. In that time Rocke- 
fellow. The (iym, the Model School, and 
tbe Library have been built. Before, the 
present building the Library, about 50,000 
volumes, was kept downstairs In Taylor, 
where the lecture rooms now are. 
Miss Reilly went on to explain the or- 
ganization of the new Library. The num- 
ber of books, she said, bad Increased to 
about 80.000 volumes, and each year each 
department is given an apportionment to 
buy new books Tbe circulation is about 
26,000 volumes a year, which has lately 
been Increased, she said, by establishing 
the New Book Room 
After the meeting tea was served In 
Pembroke  Bast     Those   receiving   were 
The new Constitution of the Christian 
Association, drawn up by the Constitution 
Committee along the lines of the motions 
passed at a former meeting, was accepted 
without any objections last Tuesday. It 
embodied provisions for the representa- 
tion of each class on each committee, for 
the meeting of the committees with the 
central Board of the four officers, and for 
Cabinet meetings of all committees. 
Two changes were made in committee 
names. "Bates Camp Committee" was 
changed to "Bates House Committee": 
"Settlement and Hospitals Committee" 
was changed to "Social Service Commit- 
tee". 
The President announced that since 
morning Chapel has been changed by 
President Thomas, at the request of the 
Undergraduate Association, to include the 
Lord's Prayer and responsive reading, so 
that the students may have more part In 
the service, the ten-minute prayer meet- 
ings formerly held by the C. A. Board at 
8.35 A. M. will be discontinued. 
A Cabinet meeting followed. 
BRANDEIS OFFERS   ESSAY   PRIZE 
Louis BrandeiB, the recent appointee as 
Judge of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, is the donor of a prize of 
1100 offered by the Federation of Ameri- 
can Zionist.- for an undergraduate essay 
on some phase of Jewish Life and Culture 
In Palestine. The contest closes Decem- 
ber 1, 1916. 
For essays on economic subjects $2,000 
in prizes Is offered by the firm of Hart, 
Schaffner & Marx. The contest closes 
June 1. 1917. 
Further particulars may be found on 
the bulletin boards in the Library and 
Taylor. 
ALUMN/C   NOTES 
1
 Madeleine Fleisher '14 (Mrs. James 
Wolf), a son. Thomas Howard Wolf, born 
April 22nd. 
Michi Kawal '04. founder and head of 
the Japanese Y. W: C. A. and for some 
years a teacher in Miss Tsuda's school in 
Tokyo, spoke on April 16th before the 
New Haven branch of the Congressional 
Union for Woman Suffrage on "Condi- 
tions Existing among Japanese Women in 
California". It was to Investigate these 
conditions that Miss Kawai was sent over 
to this country by the Japanese Y. W. C. 
A. this year. Mrs. Tyler (Alice Jaynes 
'05) gave a reception, at which Miss 
Kawai spoke on behalf of the Japanese 
Y. W. C. A. 
At the "Second Symposium of Contem- 
porary Poets", held recently in New York, 
Theresa Helburn '08 read three of her 
own poems, one of which was entitled 
"The Aviator". Miss Helburn was the 
first student to be awarded the Helen 
Ritchie Memorial Prise for high courage 
and faithfulness. 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
CAMPUS NOTES ODD CLASSES KNOCK OUT EVENS 
Prof. George A. Barton was elected 
President of the American Oriental So- 
ciety at the annual meeting held in Wash- 
ington, April 24th to 26th. The Oriental 
Society, founded in 1842. is the oldest na- 
tional learned society in the United 
States devoted to the study of the hu- 
manities. During the seventy years or 
more of its history its presidents have, 
with one exception, always been chosen 
from the faculties of one of the large uni- 
versities. 
M. Andrews '17 has been elected as the 
class representative on Uie Religious 
Meetings Committee in place of V. Lltch- 
fleld, who resigned. Miss Andrews will 
also be chairman of the committee. 
Rosemary Hall has made two appoint- 
ments for next year from members of the 
Senior Class, M. Q. Branson for Mathe- 
matics and F. Kellogg as Athletic Di- 
rector. 
At the recent physical examinations, 
W. Robb '19 equalled the Luns Capacity 
record of 282 held by C. Delano 11. The 
College average is 190 in. 
Elizabeth Beatrice Daw, Fellow by 
courtesy and Scholar in English, has a 
poem entitled "Mars, Hear"! in the "In- 
tercollegiate Socialist" for May which is 
in the magazine room of the Library. 
Dr. Lee, of the American Ambulance, 
will give an illustrated talk on the work 
of the Ambulance to-night, at 8 o'clock, in 
the Parish Hall of the Church of the Re- 
deemer. 
M. O'Connor '18 has been elected as a 
member of the Advisory Board of the Un- 
dergraduate Association in place of L. 
Hodges '18, who was elected as secretary. 
L. Richards '18 and V. Frazier '18 have 
been elected members of the Student 
Building Committee. 
H. Harris '17 has been appointed as 
Choir Leader for next year. 
In selecting a candidate for the "Sunny 
Jim" prize this year, a secret ballot was 
taken by the Senior Class and the result 
handed to the committee. The decision 
of the committee coincided with the vote 
and Louise Dillingham was chosen. 
Second Team Preliminaries Won by 1917 
and 1919 
19 to 4 and 17 to 5 was the score for 
the Juniors' victory over the Sophomores 
and the Freshmen over the Seniors. 
1916 made their only points on foul goals. 
Line-up: 
1916 1919 
R. Lautx L. F it.  Cbadbourne 
H.   Robertson    R. F M.   Bwen 
M. Kleps L. 8. C D.   Hall 
K.   1'orter   C. C   F.   Clarke 
E.   Straus*    R. 8. C D. Peters 
II. Tyson L. U R. Gstllng 
C.  Heydeman   B.O M.  Martin 
Field iluiilb—1U1»: R. Chadboume, 4; D. 
Hall,   l .   !'.   IvtiTB, 2;  M.   Kwen,   I. 
<;<>IIIK from foula—11)10: R. Lauti, 3; H. 
Robertson,   2,     1919:   It.   Crmdbourne,   1. 
Ki'fi'iw—Minn Wesson. 
1917 1918 
E.   KmeraoD   R. F H. Walker 
M.  Wlllard   L. F M    O'Connor 
S.  Hlnde R. 8. C R.  Cheney 
C.  Hall  .C. C   M   Stair 
If.   Hodge   L.8. C K.   Holliday 
O.   Malone   R.U   L.   Richardson 
H.   Kendlg   Lli F.   Buffuni 
Snlm  playing -11)18:   K.   Houghton. 
Field goals—1917 : M. Wlllard, 4 ; C. Hall, 
1:   S.   Hlnde,   1;   If.   Hodge,   1:  E.  Emerson, 1. 
Coals from fouls 11)17: E. Kmerson. 2; 
If,   Wlllard,   1.    11)18:  If.  Stair, 4. 
Referee     Miss   Wesson. 
C. McKeefry '16, prepared by the Bald- 
win School, Bryn Mawr, has been 
awarded a graduate scholarship in 
French. 
FRESHMEN OVERWHELM  SENIORS 
25 TO 3 IN THIRD GAME 
Greek Meeta Greek in Finals 
1919 downed 1916 on Monday to the 
score of 26 to 3 in the last game of their 
series, and thus put themselves in line for 
battling with 1917 in the finals. 
Though the game was not particularly 
fast nor especially interesting to watch, 
it was not the walk-away the score would 
seem to indicate. 1916 fought if they 
could not shoot goals and 1919's large 
number of baskets Is the more surprising, 
considering the defence against them. 
Line-up: 
1916 „   1919 C.  Dowd  L. F .B.   Lanler ■   Hill  B. F If   Peacock 
It.   Fordyce   R. 8.  C .If.   France M.   Branson   C. C J    Peabody 
If.    McKay    L. 8.  C V.  Morgan 
If.   Chase   B. G F.   Howell 
A.   Werner   Lv O A.   Thorndlke 
8nbs playing—1916: C. Kellen. E.  Porter. 
Field goals—1919: E. Lanler. 5; if. Pea- 
cock.  3:  M.   France, 3. • 
Coals from fouls—1916: E. Hill. 2 out of 
7; R. Fordyce. 1 ont of 4. 1919: B. Lanler, 
1 out of 1: M. Peacock. 2 out of 8. 
Referee—Miss Applebee. 
IN   PHILADELPHIA 
LTBIC    THBATia—"Alone   at    Last",    last 
week. 
AnsLrHi  THUTH—"A   Pair  of  Silk   Stock- 
** BaoAD 8T««BT TnanTsa.—"The Devil'* In- 
Tentlon". . __. 
FOBBKST  TaasTBa.— The SpoUer*".   movies. 
OaaaiCK   THUTK—•Through   the   Ac**". 
Ma-raoeoi.iTi* Orsaa Horsa— Italian Con- 
cert Benefit of Italian Red Ores* Monday. 
May  15. at 8.   P   M 
VARSITY BASKET BALL NOTICE 
Only the usual game with the Alumnae 
will be played by the Varsity Basket-ball 
Team. The Varsity captain will not be 
chosen until the team has been picked 
by the Varsity committee, made up ol 
Miss Applebee, M. Branson '16, J. Pauling 
"17, M. Thompson  17, and L. T. Smith  18. 
NEW  BOOK  ROOM THREE YEARSOLD 
Its   Beginning  and   Development 
The New Book Room is three years old 
and was started in the spring of 1913, 
chiefly through the efforts of Professor 
Donnelly and of Miss Jones, then Libra- 
rian. 
The new project was at once a success. 
Miss Garrett was very much interested in 
it and in the fall of 1913 the present rugs 
and chairs were put in. 
Gifts and  Management 
The New Book Room has always de- 
pended entirely on gifts for its support. 
The Philadelphia Branch of the Alumna? 
has given $140, the Bryn Mawr Club of 
Chicago. $50, and that of Washington. 
$30.. The Class of 1911 has also given to 
the New Book Room. The books bought 
with these sums are marked with a blue 
star and remain in the New Book Room 
permanently. The new books placed 
there every Friday are bought from the 
Library's general appropriation fund and, 
unless of especial interest, are taken out 
after two weeks and put in the stacks. 
The War Reserve—the Faculty Committee 
The second year of the New Book 
Room, 1914-1915, was the first year of the 
War, and, as fast as they are published— 
and as money is given to buy them—war 
books and war pamphlets are placed on 
the shelves. 
The choosing of the new books is done 
by a committee of which Dr. Marion P. 
Smith, Associate Professor of Economics 
and Politics, is chairman this year. The 
other members are: Dr. Wilrner Cave 
Wright, Associate Professor of Greek; 
Miss Georgiana Goddard King. Associate 
Professor in History of Art; and Miss 
Lois A. Reed. Librarian. 
* 
Blouses, 
$1.50 up 
Smart Dresses, $7.50 up 
112 South 17th Street 
If. E. Cor.  15th and Walnut Sts. 
Philadelphia 
THE LODGE TEA ROOM 
•37 Montgomery Avenue 
Attractive rooms for large and  small 
suppera. 
All  kinds  of  picnic  lunches  at short 
notice. 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 410-R. 
4& ft 
Tailored Linen "Blouses 
Fashion  decidedly favorsawhitr linen blouses with a touch of color.    Wr 
show them prettily combined with rose, blue, xrwn   ir ;n.us. 
Priced $2.50, JJMO and I3J0 
Th* Shop of Stntiblt Pricti 
Just abov. Walnut 
Philadelphia 127 Soutlr 13th Street 
TYROL   WOOL 
(In a Knilttd Fabric) 
Ladies' and Misses' 
Suits 
18.50     22.50    24.50 
Spring and Summer 
Models and Colors 
STYLE 630 
PRICE $22.50 
Suits for all purposes 
Top, Motor and 
Polo Coats 
18.50   21.50   13.50 
MANN & DILKS 
1102   CHESTNUT   STREET 
THE 
BRYN MAWR   MILLINERY SHOP 
M. C. Hartnett, Prop. 
816 LANCASTER AVENUB 
HATS AT SENSIBLE PRICES 
MADAME    J.    FROUMENT 
FRENCH GOWNS 
FANCY TAILORING 
Bell Phone 
Poplar 21-01 
1605 GREEN ST. 
Philadelphia 
Furs 
In Spotless White You'll Look All Righl 
TRY 
Millinery ST. MARY'S LAUNDRY 
ARDMORE. PA. 
REASONABLE RATES 
=     JOHN J. McDEVITT 
I PRINTING 
=       915 Lancaster ATS. 
Pro trams 
BUI Heads 
Tickets 
L.ttsr Heads 
Annoonc.rn.nt* 
Booklets, ate. 
N..M. PsMk Sahssl 
Bryn Ma»r, P*. 
For all occasions and suit,     g 
able for immediate wear 
«*W 200 HaU 
^^ from our regular »tock 
V/* st> r-   /\sf\ 
j Typewriters 
$5.00 
% Formerly $8.50 
\ 
Furs Stored and  %/f 
Repaired 
Purchasing Agents' 
Orders Accepted 
Charge Accounts 
Solicited 
%.        $10 and $12.50     S 
Buy a 
CORONA 
%a   = 
Mawson & DeMany 
111S   Ch.stnot   s*. 
Opposite   Keith's 
Weight 6 Iba.    With ease 81 lbs 
COME   PRACTISE   ON   ONE 
Instruction Free 
All Makes Rented 
Second-hand Ones For Sale 
Sp»ct»I Agent 
THE   COLLEGE   NEWS 
Apply   to Anyeo. oo   tb.   Board 
AriSrf.'MatonalcA'^-"^"-00^ THOS. H. McCOLLLN & CO. Amsis marenais B^C^^E-* North Ninth s PbilAdtltbiA 
Bkstfoksw rmtmBst     Ftos Drawin* sod Wasar Color ■* nona """" ■■ •                  •— 
Fapsr,   Wsssfproe. Dr.—* Uk.   Modern,MsUrssk DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
 KODAK FILMS 
F.   WEBER   &   CO. PHOTOGRAPHIC   ENLARGEMENTS 
Ssod yxjmt films by mail sad pactum will ha rtttuvsd 
1125 CHEST5UT ST.        PHILADELPHIA with in i4 hours 
IN pum>inmir»o ADT TtMABB ON -TUN COtUJaYW 
THE   COLLEGE   NEWS 
1917  BEATS  1918 IN  CL08E  GAME 
Score Tied   Often 
1918 lost to 1917 by the score of 14 to 
12 In the second game, last Friday. 
The Juniors won only after a real strug- 
gle, for the score was often tied and often 
against them—at the end of the first half 
7 to 4 for 1918. S. Jelllffe and L. Brown 
were particularly brilliant in throwing 
goals for 1917 and D. Kuhn for 1918. The 
playing was difficult because of the slip- 
pery field.   Line-up. 
1917 1918 
F   nirtln   L. F D.   Kuhn 
M   Wlllard   B.F M.   Stratum 
8. JMIIffe LB.C M.   Mackenzie 
H. Harris  C. C L. T. Smith 
I..   Brown   R. S. < H. Schwari 
M. Thompson  L. G C.  Flske 
J.   I'sullnif   B.0 T.   Howell 
Field poals—1917 : L. Brown, 3 ; & Jelllffe, 
3.     Il>lrf7 I).  Kuhn. 3;  II   Strauss, 1. 
Goal* from fouls—1917: 8. Jelllffe, 2 out 
or 2. liiis : M. StraiiKH, 1 out of S; D. Kuhn, 
3 out of 1 
Ui-fcrci' —Miss  Applobee. 
COMMITTEES APPOINTED  FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION 
The announcement of committees ap- 
pointed for the  Undergraduate Associa- 
tion was made at the meeting on Mon- 
day, May 1st.   M. Hodge '17 is chairman 
of  the   Bulletin   Board  Committee  with I 
members   in   each   hall;   H.   Harris   IT, 
chairman   of  the  Music  Committee;   E., 
Emerson '17, of Scenery and Costumes, 
and M. Willett '17, of Students' Building. 
T. Howell '18 is Librarian of the Fiction I 
Library for next year, and T. Smith '17 is 
head of Lost and Found, with M. O'Con- 
nor '18 as assistant. 
Dr.  Kingsbury Urges Attention to Under- 
graduate Problems 
(Continued jrom Page 1) 
courses supplemented by special courses 
In politics, psychology, philosophy and 
other fields give an unusually good back- 
ground and training In technique for so- 
cial work. Dr. Rand's experimental 
course in psychology, she said, was an ex- 
ample of work valuable for its direct pro- 
fessional application. "The principle of 
the department throughout has been", 
said Dr. Kingsbury in conclusion, "that it 
Is better to go deep than broad". 
Dorothy Weaton '14 reported on her 
work at Bryn Mawr as College Settlement 
fellow under Dr Kingsbury in whose 
course she combined theoretical study 
with practical work. \  
In the informal discussion of the un- 
dergraduate electors the relation of the 
College Settlement Chapter to the Chris- 
tian Association waa discussed. Several 
electors said that there was a good deal 
of antagonism between the two. The 
leaders suggested that as the C. S. A. is 
strictly non-denominational that it had 
better be entirely separate from the 
Christian Association. E. Dulles ex- 
plained that in the case of Bryn Mawr the 
Christian Association was so broad that it 
did not limit in any way those who 
worked under it. 
THE WHITE GATE STUDIOS 
Radnor Road, Bryn Mawr 
Classes in bookbinding and gold-tooling. 
Orders taken for binding old or new books. 
FLORENCE WELLSMAN FULTON 
Telephone. Bryn Mawr 635 
JUNIOR   RINGS APPEAR 
.For the first time the Juniors have 
worn their class rings out before they 
turned the tassels on their caps to the 
Senior side. Heretofore the rings have 
been worn as soon as received, but the 
put in the New Book Room. "Gaspard", a 
stones were turned inside and were 
turned outside immediately after Com- 
mencement. 
Your Old Jewelry 
IRA D. GARMAN 
repaired'and made 
over like new. 
Uth STREET   BELOW CHESTNUT 
Watch Hapairin* Moderate Prieee 
WM. T. McINTYRE 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND 
PROVISIONS 
ARDMORE. OVERBROOK, NARBERTH 
AND BRYN MAWR 
BRYN MAWR AVENUE 
franklin Simon & do. 
Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Sts., New York 
WILL EXHIBIT 
A Selection of New and Exclusive 
Spring and Summer Apparel 
For Women and Misses 
Featuring Class Day Dresses 
Suits     Coats     Wraps 
Street Dresses, Afternoon and Evening Gowns 
Blouses, Skirts, Shoes, Sweaters 
Riding Habits, Underwear, Negligees, Etc. 
At Moderate Prices 
THE WHITE GATE STUDIOS 
Radnor Road, Bryn Mawr 
Classes in drawing, modelling, painting, 
perspective, illustration and design. Lectures 
on the History of Art. 
VIRGINIA WRIGHT GARBER 
Telephone. Bryn Mawr 635 
Colin* and School Emblems and Novelbee 
FRATERNITY IMBLBMS, SEALS, CHARMS, 
PLAQUES, MEDALS, Etc! 
of aaperior quality and dengn 
THE HAND BOOK 
Illustrated and priced, mailed upon reqneet 
BAILEY,  BANKS &  BIDDLB   COMPANY 
Demons- Mttckntt, Jewlmi, SUwmimMht 
HtrildkU, Stationm 
CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 
F. W. PRICKITT BRYN  MAWR 
THE LUGGAGE SHOP 
1502 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia 
GILBERT  & BACON 
Leading Photographers 
1030 CHESTNUT STREET 
50% discount to Bryn Mawr Students 
MARCEAU VIA  
Pfritograph er 
Special Rates to Students 
1609 Chestnut  Street 
FRANCIS B. HALL 
TAILOR AND HABIT-MAKER 
Pressing Remodeling Dry Cleaning 
Bal Masque Costumes Made to Order 
and for Rental 
U BHTH MAWE A VS. AND NEXT TOP.EL 
Telephone Two Unee 
fWWfci 
AT THE 
MONTGOMERY INN 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Monday Tuesday 
MAY 15th MAY 16th 
CAREFUL HANDLING A SPECIALTY 
MRS. O. 8. BA8SBTT 
fonnerry lepiaoiUni 
ABBRCROMBIB *  PITCH   COMPANY 
New York 
THE SPORTS CLOTHES SHOP 
133 South Sixteenth Street 
Philadelphia 
SPORTING APPAREL POR ALL OCCASIONS 
BELL PHONB J07-A 
N. J. LYONS 
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
Wheels to Hire, 25c an hour, 50c a day 
Flashlights and Batteries For Sale 
SKATES SHARPENED 
THE COLONIAL TEA ROOM 
AND SHOP 
PICNICgLUNCHEONS 
NUT BREAD A SPECIALTY!, 
PHONE: 
«15jLancaster Pike 
uos 
Is the authorised DRUGGIST to Bryn Mawr 
College and students.     Messenger calls 
11 A. u. at each hall daily (Sunday 
excepted) for orders 
WUtaMiTs Candies Sold Stare. Lancaster Ate. 
WM.  H. RAMSEY &  SONS 
DEALERS IN 
FLOUR, FEED AND 
FANCY  GROCERIES 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
THE BRYN  MAWR  TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL $250,000 
Does a General Banking Business 
Allows Interest on Deposits 
Safe Deposit Department 
HENRY  B.  WALLACE 
CATERER AND  CONFECTIONER 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
BRYN   MAWR   FLOWER   STORE 
ALFRED H. PIKE, Proprietor 
Cot Flowers and Fresh Plants Daily 
Floral Baskets and Corsages 
Phone. Bryn Mawr '70 807 Lancaster Ave. 
RYAN  BROS. 
AUTO  TRUCKS  FOR PICNICS, STRAW 
RIDES, ETC. 
Accommodate 18 People Rosemont, Pa- 
Phone, Bryn Mawr 2I6-D 
TRUNK  AND  BAG  REPAIRING 
The   Mala   lines   Haadqaartart for   Ti 
Bi|, and Sail Cam of thoroughly reJiahl* m 
together   with   a 6nc aaaortmant of   H 
S.Ultrt and A.i.m.kil. 3f»IU. 
EDWARD L. POWERS 
OO3-O05 Lancaster Ave.       Bryn Mawr, Pa 
Phone 373 
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES 
LANCASTER AND MERION AVBS. 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
Ordan DaHvarad W. Aim to Yea 
PHILIP HARRISON 
LADLES' SHOES 
Shoe Repairing 
LANCASTER AVE. BRYN  MAWR 
JOHN J. CONNELLY 
Florist 
Rosemont,  Pennsylvania 
M. M. GAFFNEY 
LADLES' AND  GENTS'   FURNISHINGS 
DRT GOODS AND NOTIONS 
POST OFFICE BLOCK 
C. D. EDWARDS 
CONFECTIONER MILK ROLLS 
CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE 
ICE CREAM AND ICES      FANCY CAKES 
RAMSEY BUILDING       BRYN MAWR. PA 
US 
Haverford 
Accoracy Pertty 
Eastman's   Kfr^»lll  and   FUsu 
D. Noblitt Rosa, P.D 
PHARMACIST 
■RYN MAWR PA. 
del to Bera Mawv Hoeettal 
in FAIWONIBINO ADVKSm ON -TUB CVLUSOa 
